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SUCCESS STORIES
BECAUSE OF YOU, THEIR LIVES HAVE CHANGED

AUGGIE

Adopted by Danielle F. and Family

Auggie - formerly known as Leno - was part of Wag's "L"
litter. Just like his siblings, he is growing up happy and healthy
with his new family.
Auggie is now five months old and weighs 30 pounds of
pure joy and energy. He still has a lot of growing left to do
based on those paws and large ears! He loves spending time
with everyone he meets and is an exceptionally friendly pup.
His playful personality has won the hearts of his new family
and beyond. We are beyond happy to see this not-so-little guy
thrive in a caring, warm home.

ARROW

Adopted by Rebecca Davis and Family

Arrow fits right in with her new clan which includes
two new pup siblings. She loves playing and rough housing
with them.
She's still as sharp as ever, learning how to use the
doggie door and open the back door all by her self! She's
also the fearless leader of her parent's cows and horses.
Arrow adores her new family and always looks forward
to her daily snuggles and a good ear scratch. She is beyond
thankful for her new, warm, loving home.

DRIFTER

Adoption special announcement

Drifter was with us at the ARC for almost an entire year. But
we are happy to announce he was adopted last November by
Gary Long and was able to spend the holidays in his own home!
Drifter now goes by Buddy Blue and is enthralled with his
new home. He has acres to run on, balls to catch, and can spend
the rest of his days relaxing with his new owner.
His new life on the farm is a complete 180 to what he was
used to, but he is all smiles and seems extremely grateful for this
new lease on life. Buddy's new occupation as a farming dog was
definitely worth the wait.

A Month In Review
Rescued Pups Ziva, Zeb,
Zero, & Zoey
On January 20th three of the puppies were
rescued, with the fourth one rescued the following
day, from a drain pipe in the Lower Valley. Due to
the puppies being feral and the location of their
rescue we immediately placed them into an
emergency foster home with isolation
precautions.
Over the next 48 hours, all four pups were
admitted to the emergency vet after signs of
illness struck. Several tests later, all four tested
positive for parvo, an extremely dangerous and contagious virus that effects the
gastrointestinal tract of puppies and young dogs who have not been vaccinated. They all were
admitted for observation, IV fluids, and treatment.
Zeb, Zoey and Zero are now doing a little better and were returned to a foster home to
continue their treatment and recovery. Ziva unfortunately, is not doing as well and is still
inpatient, requiring IV fluids. None of these four fighters are out of the woods, but our
dedicated volunteers, fosters and the staff at the vet office are doing everything within their
power to give them their best shot at recovery.
If it weren't for our amazing community who donates time, energy, love, sweat, and tears
these pups would most likely have passed away by this point. They are not out of the woods
yet and any help or donations you could contribute will make their battle that much easier.

New Board Members
We are proud to welcome to
welcome three new Board
members to the Wags team.
From left to right, Nancy Buck,
Sharon Longmire & Aimee
Sullivan each went through a
three month review process and
we cannot wait to see what they
help us accomplish this year!

DONATIONS
In Memory Of
Bill Mathews by Linda Lewis
Donna Prime by Elizabeth Carroll
Jack Jensen by Leslie Ann Jensen
Janet by Joan Thomson
Michael Snyder by Kathi Mercy
Mr. Fell by Anne and George Buckler
Abby by Leslie Ann Jensen
Jule and Harley by the Fido Friday Gang
Lucky by Karen Roff
PeeWee by Karen Roff
Sadie by Linda Lewis

Thankfulness
Merrily by Carol Moarvos
Sierra by James and Amy Coppedge

February is spay and neuter
awareness month.
You can help reduce the population of
unwanted kittens and puppies by thousands if
you spay or neuter your dog or cat. Altering your
pet not only reduces the population, but
provides several of the following benefits:
Eliminates the risk of testicular cancer
Eliminates the risk of ovarian or uterine cancer
Greatly reduces the urge to snap or bite
Reduces the urge to roam and become territorial
Every 7-8 seconds a loving animal is euthanized.
Do your part and encourage others to spay or
neuter their pets.
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